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Contact Vlcke Lettmann (922-5659)

NomInatIons for 1985-86 offIcers.
RepresentatIve from METRO-NET
See announcements

- Note 12.
Russ K1rby Demonstrates $oftware

B1 II Engel on Mac Hard DrIves and
Paul Howe on MIcroSoft Chart.

JIm Hanson wIll demo
Apple ]1 versIon of Omnls III.
Note 3

Note 7
Note I - How to use System LIbrary.

Note 10

Note 15

ElectIon of 1985-86 offIcers.
New MeetIng Format, see announcements

MeetIng 1n doubt pend1ng a sIte
Scott Olson on bar codes - Note 9
AppleWorks Demo

Swap n1ght - Note 8
BIll DeCoursey 14. Steve George
Jane Chatterjee 15. Frank M. Rlngsmuth
Stewart HaIght 16. Jere Kauffman





MONITORS
AMDEK
30012" green. , , . $145
300A 12" amber. , .. 155
V310A 12" amber (for IBM) ... 175

ZENITH
ZVM·122 12" amber. . .115
ZVM:123 12" green. , .. 115

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX·12 amber (for IBM) ..... 189
HX·12 (RGB). . .. " .489

PANASONIC
CT·1300D 13" RGB
& composite w/speaker , 265
TV Tuner for above , .. , 75

COMPUTER
BUYING
SERVICE

8120 Penn Ave. So. Suite 116
Bloomington, MN 55431
(612) 884-5009
Member: Minneapolis Chamber
of Commerce

,.279
.. 139

IBM"

$449
310.00
289.00
349.00
389.00
389.00

85.00
85.00
85.00

109.00
34.95

119.00
45.00
45.00
45.00

... 239
,. 259

.. 259
, ... 20

120

Apple"

MEMORY

SOFTWARE
Symphony,
lotus 1,2,3 ,
Wordstar 2000 ,
Wordstar 2000 + .
dBase III ,
Framework, ... , ....
PFSHe . . 75.00
PFSWrite . . , , . 75.00
PFS·Report. , .. , 75.00
Cross Talk XVI.
Flight Simulator . , .39.95
Dollars & Sense. .69.95
Turbo Pascal, , 45.00
Turbo Toolbox 45.00
Sidekick.

10 MB Hard Drive System ... $699
20 MB (IBM PC AT). . . 127
STB Grande Byte
w/128K+
64K RAM Kits + ,
256K RAM Chips.
Quadram (PAR, SER,

ClK, GAME).
Ast 6 Pack (w/64K).
Apparat Expansion Boards

with 512K ..
with 64K ...

.239
, . 319

, ,.,459

... $299
, , .. 559

..689
, .. 395

.... 609

'" .,689

.. , , .299
, , ,349

, 449
... ,825

......... ,249

Full Selection

PRINTERS

ACCESSORIES
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OKIDATA
Ml82 .....
Ml83. ,
Ml84 ..
Ml92.
Ml93 ..

PANASONIC
KX·P1090 ... ,
KX·P1091 (120 CPS)
KX·P1092 (180 CPS)
KX·P1093 (160 CPS
wide carriage) .....

SILVER REED
EXP 400 ...
EXP 500.
EXP 550 .. ,
EXP 770,

GEMINI
New SG 10.

EPSON

Quadram eRAM 80 card
80 columns w/64K (I/e) .... , ,$115
Numeric Keypad for Apple lie .. 75
Grappler + . . . . . 109
Parallel Cable for IBM. ", 30
25x25 RS·232 , . , , . , . 25
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YPAY EF RC CTS?

MODEMS
HAYES
Smartmodem 300 .. , , $209
Smartmodem 1200 , , . 409
Smartmodem 1200Bd. , .. 389
Micromodem II E (wirebate) . .215
NOVATION
J. Cat 300Bd direct. , , 99
103 SmartCat 300Bd Smart, . 159
103/212 Smart 300/1200Bd. . 379
Applecat 1/ 300 baud for Apple 225
212 Applecat 300/1200Bd

for Apple. , 390
MULTITECH
Multimodem lie, , .199
ZOOM
Networker·Netmaster combo .. 135

DISK DRIVES
Teac DS/DD (IBM Comp.). . 139
Asuka 112 hgt. (Apple) , . . 165
Drive Control Card, , 45

DISKETTES
10 - 514" Floppy Diskettes
(packed with a storage box)

SS/DD DS/DD

Sentinel , , , . , $21.00 $24.00
X'int. . 17.00 19.00
3M , ' . , , , 22.00 26.00
Maxell 51/4"' HD for AT 55.00

CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICING ON
10 OR MORE BOXES
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In This Issue Advertisers

l

Announc~rnents .' 6
Applewriter // e Enhancer

by Steve George ••••• 20
DaisyWheeling

A Federal and State Tax Model
by Arsen Darnay •••• 10

DOM #34 by Pete Gilles ••••••• 21
Letter to the Editor •••••••••••••••• 24
MacSIG News by Tom Edwards ••••• 14
MacDOM #5 by StevenE. Baker. 18
MacDOM #6 by Steven E. Baker. 19
Map of Meeting ••••••••••••••••••••• 26
Minutes by Ken Slingsby ••••• 25
Stockpak II and Value/Screen

by Eric Holterman... 23

City Desk Computer Warehouse ••• 2
Computer Broadcasting Company 13
Computer Buying Serv'ice •••••••• 3

'comPllter Supply Store.•.••••••• 22
Dayton's. Repair Service.~•••••••• 23
EF Hutton. (Pat DilD•••••••••••• 10
Fresh Logic Computer Service ••• 25
HageR· Office Equipment ••••••••• 18
House of Forms •••••••••• ~.•••••• 27
Mini'app'les Software. • •••••••• 24
POST Software ••• {••••••••••••••• 5
Pra.ctica.1 G01l1puterApplications • 17
T~lesoft Ma.rketing ••••••••••••••• 9
You. Can. Count On It •••••••••.. 20
Yukon Computer Products •••••• Be

.. YEAR-OOUND PERSONAL FINANCIAL MA EMENT

IIPERSbf\Jt\[INCX)ME, ~XPENSE,AND TAX ADJUSTMENTS (ACWAL& PROJECTED) III
III PERSONAL NETWORTH BALANCE SHEET (ACTUAL & PROJECTED) III

• ·INVESTMENr~bR"fR)L10 TRACKING & REPRICING ··111
III ESTATE AND RETIREMENT PLANNING III

III PERSONAL FINANCIAL UTILITIES III
III MINNESOTA TAX WORKSHEET III

III FEDERAL TAX WORKSHEET III

Requires APPlE 11+, lie with.48K, 1 or 2 disk drives, 132 column printer or compatible system.
Complete with two system diskettes and a user manual.

$50.00
TEN DAY MbNEY-Bf\CK GUARANTEE

SEND YOUR ORDER TO: POST Software Inc., 1779 E. Arlington Ave. , st. Paul, MN 55119... (612) 772·2515

o SHIP MY ORDER C.O.D. VIA u.P.S. NAME _
o ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK PLUS 6% SALES ADDRESS ~ _

TAX AND $2 SHIPPING.

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ TELEPHONE
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-------------- Mllreh

Announcements
by Club Members

March Regular Meeting

The next regular meeting of
Mini'app'les will be held on Wednesday
March 20 in the Student Center Theatre
on the University of Minnesota St. Paul
Campus.

The program for. the evening will
feature a representative from METRO
NET. METRO-NET is a free information
and advertising data base. The
presentation will center on a description
of what METRO-NET is, how you can
access the system, and what types of
information are available. In addition,
they will touch on the evolution of the
system, and tell you where METRO-NET
fits in the overall scheme of bulletin
board systems and public information
utilities.

It should be an interesting and
informative evening.

Investment SIG
by Eric Holterman

':I:'h~ tl~.xt .. Ul~etillg of...Jh~Jlly~l:!tUl~.llt
SIG will be on Thursday, March 21, at
our regular meeting place at the
Hennepin County Library near Southdale •
The focus of\th~ime~tillgiwiJ.1i.b~ on
fundamental analys~f3.:lt,Usl:! ~i:t.'bYi/wiJ.1
demonstrate "Investor's $Qft\V'aJ.'elli Whiph
duplicates the calculations. of the Stock
Selection Guide put out l::>Y The National
Associatioll of Inv~stQrs. CorporatiQn.
The program runs on .t\.l?ple ]'L 48K, 1
drive and requires Applesoft Basic.
Cost of the programiil:! $100.

Dick Marchiafava will demonstrate the
SpeeDemon card which increases the
speed of the Apple. This<shoU.ld be of
value for investment prograIlls that~pend
a lot of time crunching numbers or
creating graphs.

The March meeting is. at the Hennepin
County Library at Southdale. We will be
in the Helen Young Room. Doors open
at 7 PM and the meeting starts at 7: 15
PM, adjourning by 9: 15 PM. The library
is located at 7001 York Avenue South.
It is on the east side of the street,
across from Target. Plenty of free
pa:t.'ldng.

As it stands now, the library is not
available for a meeting in April and none
is scheduled for April at this time.
Should the library schedule change, we
may set up a meeting which will be
announced in the April newsletter.

- 6 -

MacSIG
by Dan Buchler

A report by Tom Edwards on the
January MacSIG meeting is detailed
elsewhere in this newsletter.

On March 26, MacSIG will return to
the Hennepin Southdale Library on York
Ayenue near Target. The program will
fe.ature Bill Engel talking about Mac. hard
drives and Paul Howe telling us.about
MicroSoft Chart.

Starting in March, there will be two
differently flavored monthly meetings of
the MacSIG. The 2nd ... meeting, is being
organized by Vicke Lettmann (922-5659),
and is targetted "for the rest of us".
The name of this subgroup is
(t~ntatiy~ly). the MacSIG NTU (Non
Technical Us~rs) The first meeting will
be on March 18th at 6: 30 in the
Hennepin Southdale Library.

The ma~ll~acSIG meeting in April will
feature Scott Olson on using Bar Codes
with the Mac. The. meeting will probably
'9••~••.. '9~9:k in ... <~()seville in the P9.t\.
'9u~I(l~tlg.< .9h~9k< fiJ.'st, or see next
month's announcements.

~'I.lS~lleSS SIG
)::)y<Dic~Marclliafava

Aiwell received· demo of AppleWorks
was presented byMr• Ernie Bedor at the
fjl.'st iIlleetillgt:l.t.thei<St. :paul meeting
site .iThose ..••. at·· ..• the i meetingweI;'e very
interested inthep:resentation and found
Ernie's'I.lses ofAppleWorks and insights
Yal.uable. I wiSh to extend our thanks to
Ernie for his presentation which I know
he worked on very hard to prepare.
Thallks, Ernie!

The Business SIG meetings will be
held atia St. Paul location for the rest
of our whiter and spring schedule. This
will give· the members in St. Paul and
the northern areas a break.

The St. Paul meeting site is at St.
Paul Central High School located on
Lexington Avenue at Marshall. That is
jUl:!t s()llth .of 1-94.

You may park in the lot next to the
building. E.nter through the <Ulain <(loor
which is up the staircase on the Marshall
Avenue side of the building .•. r.ook for
signs directing you to the. meetinf?: room.
We may have the use ·of ... the·· school
computer lab for som~ ofthEl meetings.

GOTO 7



mini'opp'les
____________________ Marth I

Announcements (page li)

Once again I extend my thanks to Ms.
Kathy Leo for making the arrangements
for the meeting site and helping to get
the first meeting under way!

Meetings start at 7: 00 PM with
announcements and "Random Access", a
question and answer session. The
program starts at 7: 30 PM. Meetings end
at this location at 9: OOpm.

Remember, the Business SIG will meet
on the Thursday before the main club
meeting from now on!

Up Coming Meetings
March 14th --> Small Applications for
the busy executive. Erik Carlson.
April 11th --> Apples for Large
Corporations.
May 9th --> Manufacturing Inventory
Control on a Micro.
Future --> Corporate Users,
MAC/LISA Connection to 'a
Mainframe

Summer Meeting Schedule
The Business SIG will commence the

summer meeting schedul~ in Julle. We ..will
gather after the main club meeting for an
informal meeting in an. adjacent .• roonr..
Summer schedule dates are June 19 July
17 and August 21st.

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S COMPUTER

Much of the discussion a.t the
February board meeting centered on the
club's general •• meeting format and
content. Some of the· details still need
to be worked out; however, I would like
to share our plans with you.

Meetings will continue to alternate
between St. Paul (University of
Minnesota St. Paul Campus) and
Bloomington. Beginning in April and
continuing for alternating months, the
meeting will consist of a seminal' format.
Several concurrent sessions will be
planned with an opportunity for members
to visit two of the sessions in an
evening. This will allow members to
gather in smaller groups and make
demonstrations of hardware and software
easier. Watch next months newsletter
for details on our first seminal' format.

MARCH --> The March meeting, to be
held at the U of M St. Paul Campus
Student Center Theatre, will begin with
an item of business. Candidates for
1985-86 officers will be announced and
additional nominations will be accepted
from the floor. The program for the

- 7 -

evening will be a presentation by a
representative from METRO-NET (see
details elsewhere).

APRIL --> Election of officers will be
held during the April meeting. This is
also the month we will begin our new
seminar format.

MAY --> The May meeting will feature
a speaker from MECC (Minnesota
Educational Computing Corporation) who
will talk on past, present, and future
happenings at MECC.

JUNE --> The month of June brings a
Swap Meet where members will be able to
sell 01' trade hardware and software that
has accumula.ted over the years. Watch
the newsletter for more details on the
Swap Meet.

In addition, we plan to ask
representatives from Apple Computer.to
come to meetings several times ..per year
to>discuss new' developments and answer
yOllr questions.. .•

'l'h.~ framework is in place, but now
W.~iIleedto fill in the. program with <the
dX~l}.ilE? .... If you would be willing tOill1ake
8.i<;presentation, know someone who gould
ml}.ke a presentation, 01' have ideas for a
mxxting topic, contact me.. 01' one of the
o!per board members. We need input tJ
help plan youri>imeetings.. Pleasp. let us
know what you want and we will tr>y our
best to fulfill that request.

HELP WANTED

As mentioned in last months
newsletter, we are continually looking for
volunteers to fill "staff" and coordinator
positions. The response to last months
request was, to say the least,
underwhelming. At the present time, we
have openings that each of you are
qualified to fill. Yes, you read that
right. Each of you has some hidden
talent or area of expertise and we would
like to know what that is.

If you are willing to answer questions
on a hardware 01' software product,
programmin g language, etc. please call
Hugh Kurtzman, the club's technical
director at 544-7303.

Remember, a user group is a group of
people willing to share information with
each other. Each of us has something to
share just as each of us needs
information from time to time.

GOTO 8
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Announcements (page iii)

APPLESOFT BASIC SPECIAL
INTEREST GROUP

NORTHWEST BRANCH
CALENDAR

Home Accountant
Demonstration
Minnesota Federal Savings
&; Loan
Mr. Chuck Johnson

Discussion of Legal
Concerns
Rockford Road Library

Minnetonka Branch Schedule

March 26:

April 23:

Based on a show of hands at the
February general meeting, there seems to
be an interest in forming an Applesoft
BASIC Special Interest Group. Tom
Alexander has volunteered to coordinate
this SIG. Please call Tom if you are
interested in participating in this SIG.
Tom will work with the interested
individuals to set up an organizational
meeting. He can be reached at 698-8633.

Thanks Tom!

MARCH BOARD MEETING

The next board meeting will be held
on Wednesday March 13, 1985 at the
Minnesota Federal in Roseville (Lexington
and Larpenteur). It is open to all club
membel's. The main item of· business will
be nomination of officers for 1985-86. If
you would be willing to run for office,
or ... know someone who would·be a·good
officer, please contact oneaf the current
board members.

David E. Laden, President

NORTHWEST BRANCH NEWS
by Jere Kauffman

A demonstration of THE HOME
ACCOUNT ANT will be presented by club
member, Chuck .Johnson, at our March
26th meeting. PLEASE NOTE: WE WILL
BE MEETING AT THE MINNESOTA
FEDERAL SAVINGS &; LOAN BUILDING
(Cnty.9 by K-Mart). Future topics on
our agenda will be a discussion of legal
concerns regarding computers, demos of
the Koala Pad, joysticks, light pens,
etc., and various data baseprograms.
All friends in the Northwest suburbs are
encouraged to join and participate in our
Branch meetings held the fourth Tuesday
of each month at 7pm. Watch the
Calendar of Events for specific topics
and meeting location. Our thanks, go to
Mr. Daniel Berks from ZIM Computers for
his demonstration of Apple Works at our
February meeting.

March 27th -- Jim Hanson will demo
OMNIS III, a relational database for the
Apple II series. (Rescheduled from
1/15)

April. 24tl1--Swa,p Night!! Bring
your hard-andsoftware that you'd like
to swap. ...•. ()RIGI~ALS only. Also,
Bran(}h .()ffi(}er$. < election .night. To get
yourself()r.s()ffle()l1~thatyou feel would
ffll1}{~a,l?:()o<;li(}l1l1Clidl1te•• onto the 'ballot',
orify()ullaveal1Y9-uestions, call Mtka
Branch Pres Dick Peterson (473-5846).

PASCAL SIG
try Chase .Allen

Until John Schoeppner's boss decides
to let him lead the Pascal SIG meetings I
have aCcepted < that responsibility. As
one of my .. first. endeavors I have
persuaded the more frequent attendees of
our monthly (1st. Wednesday) meetings
that a more reasona.ble arrangement is to
meet on the 2nd Wednesday of the
month. This will start with the April
meeting which will be on Wednesday the
10th of April 1985. Same time, same
place which is 7: 30 PM at the Hopkins
Minnesota Federal Savings and Loan.
The subject of that meeting will be the
System Library, how to use it and build
it and why you might want to make use
of its facilities. Also on the agenda will
be a chance to ask any other
questions. • • "all you wanted to know
about Pascal and were afraid to ask".

The meeting for March, in case this
gets to you in time, will be as per the
present schedule, Wednesday the 6th of

GOTO 9
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Announcements (page iv) MacSIG Meeting Report (page iv)

Free metro-area delivery...

24...Hour Support...

Specializing in ··C(U~lity .Af~~Ei &; IBM
software & hardware... ...

March. The subject of that meeting will
be Attach Drivers. At that . meeting I
will present the work I have done on a
driver for the Hayes· Micromodern I Ie.
This driver makes •. use .()f interrupts to
process characters received. Again, this
will be an opportunity to explore the
mysteries of Pascal.. . Bring your
problems and we'll try to find answers
from the assembled persons.

There are several •••. reaso118. for the
shift in the. date. The main reason is to
give us •• an •. oPpor'tullity.to . make
announcements aboutthe programs in the
newsletter, leaving sufficient time for the
newsletter to. reachyoll .. al1d nothay~ the
news •.... be . history •..•• Also,.. tlie cha.ng~
(approyed . by •. the b()a.r<i) \lfilliIl"V'()lyea.
switch with the .boar<i. meetiI1g> to the
first. . Wedn~sday, .\lfhicli.< giv~§ the
secretary. a l1/.extra ..•. week to.prepar~daFa
to be ..... pl.lblished ... in the .. .current
newsletter.

o

•••••• Hope this does not
inconvenience anybody!

down to 1I 60th second. The questioner
was looking for "milliseconds".

* General request made for info on
what hard drives and what software
really work with the Mac. (Sounds like
a review sUbject for program
presentation at a meeting.)

* Those repeatedly getting an error
message (usually ID #2) about their disk
being bad with older versio,ns . of
MacWrite, are urged to try thIS fIX.
Powerup with the disk in the drive,
holding down the "Option" and
"Command" keys before you turn on the
power and throughout the first several
seconds of initial boot (there's. a sound
change that signals when its safe to let
up on the keys). Wait. If it works, in
2-5 minutes. you. will have your disk back
again, with all files on the desktop.
Folders will be lost. If this doesn't
work, just re-initialize this disk and use
your backup. (What?? .• No. backup?
You'll find the hari-kari knife packed in
the cedar chest with the burial robe.)

* MacTerminal does not support
simultaneous re~~iving of a file and
output to the printer. Look for Autotep
(on a MacD0lY!;~ct .lY!0ckTe!'minal from
MookWare or Ve.r$aTerm to provide this
feature.

~i·One off the;I\1b.cGroup is looking for
someone w~llyersed in the XMODEM
protocols to give a hand withi some file
transfers or .•·...tutoring>i in·· the
idiosyncrasies of the routines.

* Vicki •(Sorry I .missed your last
naTe) . wants. to start. a i MacBeginners
group •••. lead by someone that spe~ks

English. Volunteers abounded to aId,
and sounds like a popular SUbgroup is
about to spring forth.

* The response to the printed/circuit
prototype, mentioned in an earlier
newsletter, garnered so much re§'ponse
that they had to turn it over to an outfit
called Vision Graphics to manage it.

~arketi~g~elesoft

This entire newsletter, except for
advertisements, was created on a
Macintosh using MicroSoft Word and 2
column "Divisions". Word is a fantastic
word processor!

A Division of Arts & Farces Video

Stillwater~ Minnesota

612-430-1629

Wheew! ! Ttttthhhat's all,

Newsletter Format

ffffOlkS!tt
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A Federal and Minnesota State Tax Model
by Arsen

GOTO 11

{Introduction by your Editor - This is
a revision of an article by Arsen that
originally appeared in the March, 1984,
Mini 'app'les newsletter. As pUblished
then, the article described a Federal
model. Arsen quickly added a State
capability and a DaM was made
available to members. Arsen has
upgraded the model for 1984 taxes and
that is the version listed herein. Input
cells are in the unfilled columns (B, D,
F, H, .J and K) immediately to the right
of columns describing the items.

Please also see write-up on DOM34,
elsewhere in this newsletter. On the
DaM is an AppleSoft program which
handles Federal 1040 forms.J

The model is set up for a married
couple filing a joint return. The
formulas are those used in THE
Spreadsheet, Version 1. Those of you
with other spreadsheets may have to
modify the @IF statements and the
LOOKlJProutines somewhat, though· it
should be pretty much the same for
VisiCalc, THE Spreadsheet II, IACealc,
MagiCalc, Lotus Jazz and others.

MultiPlan users will have to convert
alpha columns to numeric columns. A
Mac MultiPlan variation on this can be
obtained. Call Dan Buchler.

The tax table built in will work ifyou
have income below $1,000,000, not if the
income is higher but then you
wouldn't need this model anyway.

Inputs required of you are marked,
surprisingly enough, as 'Input.' You
need only enter values that pertain to
your situation, disregard the others, but
for the model to work, all the entries
must be made or, at the least, a line
must be skipped for each entry y()u doI1.'t
use.

Since THE Spreadsheet allows variable
column lengths, I've shown fairly
understandable 113.bels , but those, of
course can be shortened.

In the tables that shovr the models,
the first set of numbers in the left-most
column are thespreacl!3h.eet columna.nd
line numbers. The second set. r~fer to
line numbers in the federal schedules.

And,. firally, the model is much easier
to use than to· write about, so don't be
Pllt off. by wea~y. tone • • •

f'E~~;.~I· ·~:~E~::a~~1~~~~~~·~~~:~~~~e!
value from your personal computer.

~. Huttonline offers instant access to
investment information-virtually anytime.

Huttonline Provides:

-Daily Portfolio &. Account Information-so that
you can keep abreast of your investments.

- Transaction Activity-reflects your trades,
dividends, interest income, and deposits.

- Account Balances-lets you know your available
buying power and net worth.

- Checking Privilege Statements-displays check
writing activity if you have a Hutton Asset
Management Account or Asset Reserve Account.

- Investment Briefs-with information about new
investmenLoppqrtunities.

- Research Briefs-background information on
selected securities from E.F. Hutton's analysts and
economists.

- Electronic Mail-for a variety of messages to and
from your account Account Executive, day or
night (other than the placing of orders).

You can have access to Huttonline through your
personal computer or videotex terminal. All it takes is
a subscription and a small monthly fee.

r---roR-~mTIomi-rnro~TI~-----'I AT NO OBLIGATION, WRITE OR CALL I
I PAlRICKM. Dill I

I E.F. HUTTON & CO. I
I 445 MINNESOTA STREET I

10 I 750 NORTH CENTRAL TOWER 61" ""7 0707 I
ST. PAUL, MN 55101 ,-" - I,-------------------------



A Federal and Minn State Tax Model (page ii)
[A I) INPUT VALUES [B72J 3400
[A 3] YOU [C 11 SCHEDULE A-ITEM OED
[A 41 --------------------- [C 3] 01 MED/DRUGS
[A 5) WAGES [C 4] NOT USED
IA 6J ALIMONY [C 5J NOT USED
[A 7] BUS INESS INCOME [C 6) 02 DOCTOR EXP
[A 81 TAXABLE PENSIONS [C 7] TRANSPORT
[A 91 OTHER PENSIONS [C 81 OTHER
[Al0) RENTS & ROYALTIES [C 9) 03 SUBTOTAL
[AllJ FARM INCOME [Cl0J 04 5% ADJUSTMENT
[A12] UNEMPLOYMENT [CllJ 05 LN3 - LN4 OR 0
[A13] OTHER [C12] 06 STATE/LOC TAX
[A15] SPOUSE [CI3] 07 REAL EST TAX
[AI6J --------------------- [C141 08A GENERAL SALES
[A17] WAGES [C15J BMOTOR VEH TAX
[A18) ALIMONY [C16] 09 PROPERTY/OTHER
[A19] BUSINESS INCOME [C171 10 $UBTOTAL TAXES
[A20) TAXABLE PENSIONS [C181 11 MORTGAGE INTER
[A211 OTHER PENSIONS [CI9) 12 CREDIT CARDS
[A221 RENTS & ROYALTIES [C201 13 OTHER
[A23J FARM INCOME [C21J 14 SUBTOT NTEREST
[A24] UNEMPLOYMENT [C22] 15 CASH CONTRIB
[A251 OTHER [C23J CASH 3K TOONE
[A27] JOINT [C241 16 NONCASH
[A28] --------------------- [C25] 17 PREVo YEARS
[A29] INT. (DO LTO MOVE [C26] 18 SUBTOT CONTRIB.
[A30 J 0 IV~ (FROM SCH B [C271 19 CASUALTY/THEFT
[A311 STATE REFUND [C281 20 UNION DUES
[A32) FILING STATUS [C29) 21 PREPARAT.
[A33J NO. OF EXEMPT. [C30] 22 OTHER
[A35) WITHHOLOINGS [C31] 23 SUBTOT MISC.
[A36) --------------------- [C32] 24 TOTAL
[A37) YOUR FEOERAL [C33] 25 REDUCTIONS
[A381 YOUR STATE [C34) 26 ITEM DEDUCTIONS
[A39) YOUR EST. FEO [0 31 0
[A40] YOUR EST STATE [0 6] 0
[A421 SPOUSE FEDERAL [0 7] 0
[A43) SPOUSE STATE [0 81
[A44J SPOUSE EST. FED [091
[A45J SPOUSE EST. STATE (010)
[A47J KEOGHS [011 I «
[A48) IRA'S 010»+0
[A50] SUMMARIES [012] AN29
[A52) TOTAL LESS JOINT [017J SUM(012.DI6)
[A53) SPOUSE LESS JOINT [021] SUM(DI8.D20)
[A54] YOURS LESS JOINT [026J SUM(022.D25)
[A55] TOTAL JOINT [031 I SUM(D28.D30)
[A56) GRANO TOTAL (032)
[B 7] J44 011+017+D21+D26+027+D31
[B29) G9 [033J
[B30) G27 LOOKUP(B32,B61.B66,B67.B72)
[B52) [034] 032-D33
SUM(B5.BI3)+SUM(B17.B25) [F 1] SCHEDULE B.;. INT/DVO

-SUM(B29.B31) [F 3] 01 SELLERMRTG INT
[853) SUM(BI7.B25) [F 4J 02 OTHER INTEREST
(854) SUM(B5.BI3) [F 9J 03 TOTAL INTEREST
[B55] SUM(829.B31) [FlO) NOT USEO
[B56] B52+B55 [Fl1 J NOT USED
[B58) ZERO [F12) NOT USEO
[B59] BRKT LKUP [F13] NOT USEO
[B60] 0 IFI4) NOT USEO
[B61] 1 [F15) NOT USED
[B62] 2 [F161 NOT USED
[B63J 3 [F171 04 DIVIDENDS
[864] 4 [F22) 05 TOTAL
[B65J 5 [F23] 06 CAP GAINS DISTR
[B66J 5.1 [F24) 07 NONTAX OISTR
[B67) 2300 [F25] 08 EXCLUSIONS
[868) 3400 [F26J 09 SUBTOTAL
[B69J 1700 [F27] 15 TOTAL (TO 1040)
(870) 2300 [G 91 SUM(G3.G8)
[8711 3400

[G221 SUM(GI7.G21)
[G26J SUM(G23.G25)
[G27) G22-G26
[ 11 SCHEOULE C- BUS INC
[ 3J 01 GROSS RECEIPTS
[ 4] RETURNS/ALLOW
[ 5] NET INCOME
[ 6J 02 COST OF GooOS
[ 71 03 GROSS PROFIT
[ 8] 04>W INDFLPR/REFD
[ 9I OTHER INCOME
[ 10 J 05 GROSS INCa.1E
[ 11 I 06 ADVERTISING
[ 12J 07 BAO DEBTS
[ 13J 08 BANK SVCCHARG
[ 14J 09 CAR/TRUCK EXP
[ 15J 10 COMMISSIONS
[ 16J 11 DEPLETION
[ 17J 12 DEPRECIATION
[ 18] 13 DUES/PUBLIC
[ 191 14 EMPLOYEE BENEF
I 120 J 15 FRE IGHT
[I21J 16 INSURANCE
[ 122) 17 INTEREST ON BO
[123J 18 LAUNDRY/CLEANING
[1241 19LEqAL/PROFESS.
[125] 20 OFFICE EXP
(126) 21 PENS 10N/PR SHARE
(127) 22 RENT
[I28J 23 REPAIRS
[1291 24 SUPPLI ES
[130] 25 TAXES .
[ 131 I 26 TRAVEL/ENTERTNI-1T
[ 132] 27 .. UT IL/TELEPHONE
[ 133 J 28 WAGES
[I34J JOBS CREDIT
[ 135 J SUBTOTAL
[ 136 J 29.· WINOF. PROf 8~

[ 137 J 30 OTHER EXPENSES
[143] 31 TOTAL DEDUCTS
[144J 32 NET PR/LOSS
[J5 J J3-J4
[J 7J J5-J6
[ J10) J7+J8+J9
IJ35) J33-J34
[J43 I
SUM(Jl1.J32)+SUM(J35.J42
[ J44 J J10-J43
[L 11 SCHEDULE W
[L 3] 01 WAGES
[L 4J 02 BUSINESS
[L 5] 03 TOTAL EARN I
[L 6J 04 ADJUSTMENT
[L 71 05 SUBTOTAL
[L 8) 06 SMALLEST
[L 9J PROGRAM
[L10 J PROGRAM
[Ll1) 08 EXCLUSION
[M 2] FRYOURS
[M 3J B5
[M 4J B7
[M 51 M3+M4
[M 71 M5~6

[N 2J FRSPOUS'S
[N 31 B17
(N 4] B19
(N 5] N3+N4
[N 6] B48
[N 7J N5-N6
IN 8)
«M7>N7)*N7)+«N7>M7)*M7)

(N 9]
«M7=N7)*N7)+«M7<>N7)*N8)
(Nl0J
«N9<30001)*N9)+«N9>30000)
*30000)
[NIl) Nl0*.1
[P I) FED LKUP.
IP 3J 0
[P 4J 3401
[P 5J 5501
[P 6J 7601
[P 71 11901
[P 8) 16001
[P 9] 20201
[Pl0J 24601
[Pl1 I 29901
[PI2] 35201
[P13 J 45801
[P14 I 60001
[P15] 8560.1
(P161 109401
[P171 1000000
[P18) 0
[P19l (U36-3400)*.11
[PZO] 231-1-( (U36-5500)*. 12)
[P21) 483+«U36,..7600)*.14)
[P2g]1085+«U36-
11900 )*. 16)
[P23) 1741+( (U36
16000).* .18)
[P241 2497+«U36

'20200) *.22)
(P2513465+«U36
24600)~.25)

[P261 4790+«U36
29900)*.28)
[P27] •• ·6274+« U36
35200)*i.33)
[P281 9772+«U36
45800)*.38)
[P29) 15168+« U36
60000)* .42)
IP30J.25920+«U36
85600)*.45)
[P31J 36630+«U36
109400)*.49)
[R 1I NOT USED
[R 2J NOT USED
[R 3J NOT USED
[R4) NOT USED
[R 5) NOT USED
[R 6J NOT USED
[R 7] NOT USED
[R 8) NOT USED
[R 9) NOT USED
[Rl0J NOT USED
[RIll NOT USED
[R121 NOT USED
[R13) NOT USED
[R14 J NOT USED
[R151 NOT USED
[R161 NOT USED
[R171 NOT USED
[RI81 NOT USED
[R19) NOT USEO
(R20) NOT USED
[R21J NOT USED
[R22) NOT USED
[R231 NOT USED
[R24 I NOT USED
[R25) NOT USED

GOTO 12
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[X201 X19+50
[X21] X20+50
[X22) X21+50
[X23J X22+50
[X24) X23+50
[X25! X24+50
[X26) X25+50
[X27] X26+50
[X28! X27+50
IX29J X28+50
(X30) X29+50
[X31] X30+50
[X32) 4013
[X33J 4021
[X34) 4028
[X35) 4036
[X36) 4043
[X37) 4051
IX38) 4059
[X391 4066
[X40) 4074
[X41) 4081
[X42) 4089
[X43J 4097
[X44) 4104
[X45) 4112
(X46) 4119
(X47) 4127
[X48) 4135
[X49) 4142
[X50) 4150
(X51] 4157
[X52) 4165
(X53) 4173
[X54) 4180
[X55J 4188
[X56) 4195
[X57] 4203
[X58) 4211
[X59) 4218
IX60) 4226
[X61) 4233

[Z 1] CREDITS
IZ 2) LOOKUP
[Z 3) ROUTINE
[Z 5)1
IZ 6) 2
IZ 7) 3
[Z 81 4
[Z 9) 5
[Z10) 6
[Z11) 7
[Z12) 8
[Z13) 70
[Z14] 140
[Z15) 210
[Z16) 280
[Z17) 350
[Z18] 420
[Z19] 490
[Z20) 560

[AB 11 CREDITS
[AB 3] 23 CREDIT
[AB 41 24 CR SPS
[AB 5] 25 CR DEP
[AB 6) 26 ADD CR
[A8 7) 27 TOT CR
[AB 9] 28 AMT CR
[AB10] 29 HOMECR

IX 1) Note Below
[X 2) YOU
IX3) 33800
IX 4) X3+50
[X 5] X4+50
IX 6) X5+50
[X 71 X6+50
[X 81 X7+50
[X 9)X8+50
[Xl0] X9+50
[XI1] Xl0+50
[X12 I XII +50
[XI3] X12+50
[XI4] X13+50
[XI5] X14+50
[XI6] X15+50
[X17] X16+50
IXI8] X17+50
[X191 X18+50

(WI5) W14+50
[WI6) W15+50
[W17) W16+50
(W18) WI7+50
(W191 W18+50
(W20J W19+50
(W21 J W20+50
[W22) W21+50
(W23J W22+50
(W24) W23+50
(W25) W24+50
[W26) W25+50
[W27) W26+50
(W28) W27+50
(W29J W28+50
(W30) W29+50
(W31) W30+50
(W32) 1679
IW33) 1686
(W34) 1693
[W35) 1700
(W36) 1707'
(W37J 1714
(W38) 1722
(W39) 1729
[W40) 1736
(W41) 1743
(W42) 1750
[W43) 1757
(W44) 1764
(W45) 1771
[W46) 1778
(W47) 1785
(W48.1 1792
(W49) 1800
(W50 J 1807
(W5U 1814
[W52] t8?1
(W53) 1828
(W!>4) 1835
(W??) 1842
(W56) 1849
(1'/5711856
(W5811863
(W59) 1870
(W60 J1878
[W61 I 1885
[1'/(2) You may need to
(1'/63) adjust thIs to
[W64] your own Income
IW65) OF COURSE I

State LKP
SPOUSE
17600
W3+50
W4+50
W5+50
W6+50
W7+50
W8+50
W9+50
Wl0+50
Wl1+50
W12+50
W13+50

IW 11
IW 21
[W 31
[W 41
IW 5J
[W 61
IW 71
[W 81
[W 91
[Wl0 I
[Wl1 J
IW121
[W131
[WI4]

State Tax Model (page iii)
IT55J 56 TOTAL TAX
IT56J 57 FED TAX W/HELD
IT57J 58 84 EST TAX PO
[T58J 59 EARNED INC CR
[T59J 60 AMT PO F4868
[T601 61 EXCESS SS
IT61 J 62 FUEL CREDIT
[T62) 63 REG INV CO CR
[T63) 64 TOTAL PAYMENTS
[T64) 65 AMOUNT OVERPAID
IT65) 66 AMT REFUNDED
[T66) 67 AMT APPLY TO 85
[T67) 68 AMT OWED
IU 31 B5+B17
(U 41 G9
(U 51 G27
(U 71 U5..;U6
[U 8J B31
[U 9J B6+B18
[Ul0) B7+B19
[UI4J B8+B20
[U15) B9+B21
[U16) Bl0+B22
[U17) Bl1+B23
IUI8) B12+B24
(U20) B13+B25
[U21) SUM(U7.U20)+U3+U4
[U25) B48
(U26) B47
(U291 Nl1
(U30J SUM(U22.U29)
[U31) U21-U30
IU32) U31
(U33) 034 •
(U34) U32-U33
(U35J B33*1000
IU36 J U34 ...U35
[U37J hQOKUP(U36
[U38) P3.P 17
IU39J RI8.P31)
[U4 I J U?Q+U38
[U46) SUM(U40.U43)
IU47) «U39-U44»0)
U44 )+0)
(U50J SUM( U46.U47 )
IU51) ((U45-U48 »0)*« U45
U48)+0)
IU57 I SUM( U49 •U54)
[U58J B37+842
[U59] 839+B44
IU651 SUM(U56.U62)
[U66J «U63>U55)*(U63-
U55»+0
IU67 J U64
IU691 «U55>U63)*«U55
U63» )+0

50 TOTAL CREDITS
51 SELFEMPL TAX
52 ALT. MIN IMUM
53 RECAP ITC
54 SS ON TI PS
55 TAX ON AN IRA

A Federal and Minn
IR261 NOT USED
[R271 NOT USED
[R281 NOT USED
[R291 NOT USED
[R30 I NOT USED
IR311 NOT USED
IR321 NOT USED
(R33J NOT USED
IR34J NOT USED
IR35J NOT USED
[R361 NOT USED
[R371 NOT USED
[R381 NOT USED
[R391 NOT USED
IT 11 FEDERAL 1040
IT 31 07 WAGES
(T 41 08 INTEREST
IT 51 09 DIVIDENDS
IT 61 EXCLUSION
IT 71 SUBTOTAL
IT 81 10 STATE REFUNDS
[T 9J 11 ALIMONY
[Tl01 12 BUSINESS
[Tl11 13 CAPITAL GAINS
[T121 14 40% CAPITAL GNS
[T131 15 SUPPL. GAIN/LOSS
IT141 16 TAX PENSIONS
IT15J 17 OTHER TAX PENS
[TI6J 18 RENTS/ROYALT
(TI7J 19 FARM INCOME
[T18J 20 TAXABLE~UEMPL

IT191 21 TAXABLE SOC SEC
BENFTS
[T20J 22 OTHER INCOME
IT211 23 TOTAL INCOME
[T221 24 MOVING EXP
IT231 25 EMPL BUS EXT
IT241 26 IRA WORKSHEET
IT25J 85 IRA FOR 84
IT26J 27 KEOGHS
[T27J 28 PENALTY
[T28J 29 ALIMONY PAID
IT291 30 2ND~ANC EXCLS
11301 31 TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS
[1311 32 ADJ GROSS INC
[T32] 33 SECOND PAGE
[T331 34 ITEM DEDUCTS
[T341 35 SUBTOTAL
IT351 36 EXEMPTIONS
IT361 37 TAXABLE INC
1137] 38 TAX
[T381 39 ADDITIONAL TAX
[1391 40 TOTAL
IT401 41 CHILD CARE CREDIT
IT411 42 ELDERLY CREDIT
[T42J 43RESID ENERGY CR
IT43] 44 POLIT CONTR
[T441 45 TOTAL PERSONAL
CRED ITS
IT451 46 SUBTOTAL
[T461 47 FOREIGN TAX CREDIT
[T47] 48 GENERAL BUSN.
CREDIT
[T481 49 TOTAL BUS/OTHER
CRED.
[T49]
IT501
[T51]
[T52]
[T531
[T541

GOTO 13
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[AN 6] (B47>7500)*(7500
847)
[AN 9] SUM(AN4.AN8)
[AN10! U8*(AN4/(AM4+AN4)
(AN11] AN9-AN10
[ANI2] AJ 17
[ANI3] AN11-ANI2
[ANI4] AF 11
[ANI5! ANI3-ANI4
[ANI6]
(LOOKUP(ANI5,X3.X31,X32.X61
))
[ANI7] AMI6+ANI6
[ANI8] AN17
(AN28] SUM(AN22.AN27)
[AN29]. «ANI8
AN28»0)*«ANI8-AN28)+0)
[AN31] AN29+AN30
[AN32! B38+B43
[AN33] B40+B45
[AN36] SUM(AN32.AN35)
[AN37J (AN36>AN31)*(AN36
AN31 )
[AN39] (AN31>AN36)*(AN31
AN36)

lAO 4] AM4+AN4
[AO 8J AN10+AN10
The End III I I I ! !

Computer Line BBS 333-2541
ID= CBC

with: Ray Douglas
Gary Finseth

And a cast of thousands
Including you!

9-10 a.m. Sundays
WWTCam 1280

871-2608
Caller Line

[AM17] N/A
[AM18J N/A
[AMI9] N/A
[AM201 N/A
[AM21] N/A
[AM22) N/A
(AM23] N/A
(AM24] N/A
[AM251N/A
[AM26] N/A
IAM27] N/A
[AM28] N/A
[AM29] N/A
[AM30] N/A
IAM311 N/A
[AM32] N/A
[AM33J N/A
(AM34] N/A
[AM35] N/A
(AM36] N/A
[AM371 N/A
[AM38J N/A
(AM39] N/A

[AN 21 HUSBAND
[AN 3] ------
(AN 4] (B54
847)+«(G22+G27
U6+B31)*(B54/B52)))
(AN 5] FRNA

HUSBAND

U55
U31
AN4
AN5
«AJ7-AJ8»0)*«AJ7-

AJ6-AJ9
FDAJ 10/AJ5
AJ4*AJ11
AJI2+AJI3
U50
AJI5*.25
AJI4+AJ 16

20 TOTALCREDITS
21 VALUE OF CREDTS
22 HQMEM6KERCR
23JAX ppOTI-I~R ST
24· POl)CONTRIB
25 LOW INCOME CR
26 RESID.)ENRGY CR
27 EQUITY)INVCR
28 TOTAL CREDITS
29 84 INCOME TAX
30 .WILDLI FE FUND
31 TOTAL
32MN TAXW/HELD
33 MN EST TAX
34 MN CHLD CREDIT
35 GASOLINE CR
36 TOTAL CR A/TAX
37 REFUND
38 CREDIT TO 85
39 YOU OWE

[AJ 2]
[AJ 31
[AJ 4]
(AJ 51
[AJ 6]
[AJ 8]
(AJ 9]
AJ8»
[AJ10!
[AJ 11]
[AJ 12]
[AJ 14!
[AJ 15]
[AJ161
[AJ 17]

[AL 1J ST6TETAX FRMMI
(ALA] OlFEqADJ·GRINc
[AL 5! 02. SECOND INC EXCL
[AL.6] 03 IR6)KEOGHADDN
[AL7] 04. GOVTiRET CONTR
IAL>8] 050THER..ADDITIONS
[6L?] .o6iSUB,.OTAL
[AL 10] 07 SUBTRAC' S
[ALII] 08MINNGROSS INC
[AlI2J 09 FEDERALDEDUCTN
[ALI3] 10 MN AGI
[ALI4J 11 TOT DED'N
[Al15 J 12 MN TAX IN
(AL 16] 13 TAX
[AL 17] 14 TOTAL
[ALl8) 15 PAGE 2> COPY
(AL191
[AL20]
[AL21 ]
(AL22]
[AL23]
[AL24]
(AL2S]
(AL26]
(AL27]
(AL28J
(AL29]
(AL30]
[AL31]
(AL32]
IAL33]
(AL34!
[AL35J
[AL36]
[AL37]
[AU8]
[AL39]

(AM 2J WIFE ONLY
[AM 3] ---------
(AM 4] (B53- B48)

+«(G22+G27-U6+B31)
*(B53/B52») )
U29
SUM( AM4 .AM8)
U8*(AM4/(AN4+AM4)
AM9-AM10
AI17
AM11-AMI2
AMI3-AMI4

(AM 51
(AM 91
[AM10J
[AM11 ]
[AMI2]
[AM13]
[AMI5]
[AMI6)
(LOOKUP(AMI5,W3.W31,W32.W61»)

Minn State Tax Model (page iv)
[AI16) AI15*.25
[AI17] A114+A116

ED DEDUCT
D34
D12
AF5+AF6
AF4-AF7
SUM(AF8.AF10)

M-1B
01 FED TAX
02 FED ADJ G.I.
03 LN1 OF Ml
04 LN7 OF M1
05 LN2 OF Ml
06 LN4-LN5 OR 0
07 LN3-LN6
08 LN7 / LN2
09 LNI * LN8
10 83 MIB
11 84 TAX DED
12 84 SELF EMPT
13 LN12 * .25
14 TOTAL 84 FTD

WIFE

N/A
N/A
AM4
AM5
«AI7-AI8»0)*«AI7-

A16-A19
FDAll0/AJ5
AJ4*All1
AII2+AI13

MN ITEMIZ
15 FED DE
16 ST TAX
17 EX .CHf\
18 16+17
19 15-18
20 TUIT
21 EST/AD
2219 •• 22
(NOTE Errors wI II
appear In several
cols untIl data
has been
entered)

(AE 1]
[AE 4]
(AE 5]
[AE 6]
[AE 7)
(AE 8]
(AE 9]
(AE10]
[AEll]
[AEI3]
[AEI4]
[AEI5]
(AEI6]
(AE17]

(AF 1]
[AF 4]
(AF 5]
(AF 7]
(AF 8]
(AF11]

[AH 1]
[AH 4]
[AH 5]
[AH 6]
[AH 7]
[AH 8]
[AH 9]
[AH10]
(AHll]
[AHI2]
(AHI3]
(AHI4J
[AHI5J
(AH16]
(AHI7J

[AI 2]
[AI 3]
[AI 41
[AI 5]
[AI 6]
[AI 8]
[AI 9]
A18»
[All0]
(AlII]
[AI12]
[AI14]

A Federal and
[AB 11] 30 OTHER
(ABI2] 31 POLIT
[ABI3] 32 ENERGY
[ABI4] 33 PC CR
[ABI5] 34 TOTAL
[AB17] 36 WITHH
(AB181 37 EST PA
[ABI9] 38 EAC
[AB20] 39 CHILD
[AB211 40 FUEL
[AB22) 41 FUELII
[AB23J 42 TOTAL

(AC 7] AC3+AC4+AC5+AC6
(AC 9]
LOOKUP(AC7,Z5.Z12,ZI3.Z20)
(ACI5) SUM(AC9.AC14)
(AC 17] B43+B38
[ACI8] B45+B40
[AC23] SUM(ACI7.AC22)
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MacSIG Meeting Report
Jan 28, 1985

by Tom Edwards

MacSIG Makes Like Sardines for
January

Yup! No way else to put it. We
were like a bunch of sardines in a tin,
the way we were packed into the meeting
room at the Edina Library on the 28th
for the January meeting. Growth,
Growth and more Growth. When the
meeting room was reserved, way back
then, seemed like it was plenty big.
No, the room didn't shrink, the
MacGroup just got bigger. We've been
pulling about the same attendance as the
full Mini'app'lesmeetings!

Well, we managed to fill the room to
capacity, and then some. Some stood,
some sat on the floor, but all were
interested in soaking up all that could be
heard or 13een about the computer for the
rest of us, Macintosh. Mike Carlson
opened up the proceedings right on time,
if your watch was a minute or two fast.
Again, in the. name of expedience, the
iDtroduction. round wa§gisPElnSEl(j with •••
looks like the MacGroup will. have to
acknowledge that it's gotten t()o· big to
devote that much tiJlWi> to intros, even
th()\lgh tl)ey have been nice to placei a
face <\yUh a name, and/hear~ l:>.itapout
interests, accomplishments and questions •

Mike reminded all that the MacGropp
is a collective member· of Club Mac. As
slIch, ther·e ..• jSfl newsletter that. can
circul:-)..te and(futlIr~) software to become
IlvRilRble. Corning events include a
MllcWorld inspired show Feb. 21-23 in
San Francisco (several indicated that
they woulr! be attending... let's hope
that we can get R review or two for the
newsletter) anr! the Strictly Business
show in 1'1S P Feb. 25-27. Mike solicited
for volunteers to work the Mini'app'les
booth at the sn show. Unfortunately,
no one seemer! to be listening. Let's
hope that the second call got some to
sign on.

Our MacDOMware coordinator, Steve
Raker, advise(jt h8.t DOM'si 1-4 wel?e on
sRle. M8.cDOM#5 and MacDOM #6 are
r!escribed elsewhere in this newsletter
and will be available at the March MacSIG
meetings. (See announcements.) Also
available is Desl\: Accessory ~J1over

(n. A. M.) and Mockware, two disks
distributed under the MacHonor system.
The n. A. M. is available in a new release
(1.4) which fixes a bug or two that

crawled in to the earlier versions.
Mockware has several "utility" type
programs on it, and is accompanied by
about ·20 pages of documentation.

MC/MC said that the software for the
Mac continues to hit the streets (though
I think that some of the pre-holiday rush
was followed by a post-holiday mush).
Helix took as long to deliver as a baby
elephant and ended up about as big •••
works on 512K only, with two drives.
MicroSoft is delivering Basic 2.0, with an
upgrade policy for the pioneers.
Comments that I've heard indicate that
2. Ois much nicer and fuller featured
than 1.0. MS File also has left the
ranks .. of Vaporware, and offers a
pleasant bonus. There's a 15"
Imagewriter driver that also worl<:.s faster
thantpe standard driver. With care , it
san be transported to (some) other
program disks to spread its characters
around. A voice from the MacCrowd said
thaliUs magic isavailabl:. for Multiplan,
if you perform the appropriate surgery.

Quickly sprveying for yeahs ang nays
uncovered several other programs and
items that individuals within the
MacGroup have had some experience
with:

* Omnis 2: A good data base for
thosepeeding a "relational" function, big
reC0trqs,and mail merge. YEAH!

:i<Musicworks: A very comprehensive
program, .piping melodious tunys. of your
0VVpcomp()sition out the aUdio. port into
Your stereO. Said to be "inexpensive",
but a YEAH!

Micro~ye: A digitizer system to
scan. picsand convert them to MacPaint
documents. Catagorized as slow, with
poor software functions, it rated a NAY!

* M~.cVision: Does the sa.me. type. of
th.ing as. Microeye, but this. unit has .its
act together. Fast, with good software,
a strong YEAH!

There's still more to come, naturally,
as Mac continues to expand. The oft
rUjllored "Word" is still to see the light
of day. "Thunderscan" (a parasite
digitizer for your Imagewriter) is also a
"someday" thing to be. There's also a
MacCharlie device ••• turns your Mac into
an IBM PC for just $985. (And you
thought Frankenstein was dead!! I
wonder how much you can get for
trading in MacWrite on Wordslug, or
whatever that program is?)

GOTO 15
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)

)

Even Apple continues with some of
their own albatrosses. MacDraw (and
MacProject) is still officially a bonus for
some of those going for the MacUpgrade.
Problem is, it ain't. You can wait for it
if you wish, but Apple would suggest
that you take a choice of another. one
from column B, since they can't deliv~r

the one from column A. The somewhat
nice word on the. upgrade, though ,<iis
that the price has shrunk to just $7.00 ,
along with a similar downshift in the
price of a FatMac to $2795 ClistH In
this shell game, Lisa 2/J.0 alsO goes
transsexual and .·metamorph()si~e.~ihtoithe

Mac XL at $3995. There is<also a ROM
retrofit that erases some of the screen
scrunch and other funnYflberrfltion~<~hat
happened to MacSoftwal'e when under
MacWorks (Is this getting a little
MacMudctlingto you?).

There are still a lot of .. Mac'ers that
are tantalized by the "Bigger is Better"
syndrome, yet don't want to sell the
family jeWels to take the plunge. The
localchopshops have plugged a balloon
job in the $600 range (probably even
less, as the offical Apple upgrade price
gets talked around). Mike, donning ihis
dealer· hat, said thatyout' ·.. liability on
this option shows up down line, as your
Mac ages and the . potential for ser.vice
increases. If a dealer has to swap your
motherboard ,it's only a $75 charge (plus
labor?) if your board· is indistinguishable
from a service module. Otherwise, it's a
$1000 pop for a new board, if Apple
won't accept your kludge. (Some
thought that the most obvious point of
diversion would be soldered-in chips, vs
Apple's socketed chips on the upgrade
board. However, I think that the
chopshops now offer this too... at least
I'd be sure that I found one that did!)

Dan Buchler noted for all that most of
the MacDeveloper's Handbook will be
pUblished in March, in a book titled
"Inside Macintosh", authored by one Mr.
Hogan, and available for $19.95. This
should alleviate, to some degree, the
grumpies about the loss of "openness"
from previous Apple products (read
Apple ] [). (If the book is any good,
Dan will arrange a bulk purchase - Ed.)

On the sUbject of Dan, he was also
the heart of the program for the
evening. His interest and long service
in the Apple commmunity has even been
acknowledged by Apple, who has favored

him with 'information that our investment
SIG would classify as "insider", and
confidential Dan felt that Apple's
exposure of details about the LaserWriter
and AppleTalk also loosened the bonds
that held his tongue. Flying in the face
of(r~dundancy (for I'm sure that Dan will
author this subject in much better and
deeper detail, and you can catch reviews
in MacWorld,Byte and other magazines),
I'll shig out What I can about Dan's
presentation on these new products •

The LaserWriter is a laser printer
from Apple. The mechanics of what it
does differs little from similar printers
from Canon and HP... as a matter of
fact, it looks suspiciously like them.
What is different is. what goes on inside
from a software standpoint. Looking at
hardware specs; it's almost more of a
computertharra<printer. You find a
68000 processor, 1~5 MB RAM, .5 MB
ROM, RS232 and AppleTalk interfaces.
ImageS are resolved at 300 dots per inch
andcopiesi slither out at about 8 per
minute, .when<things are underway. It
uses cartridge. inserts to renew toner
sl1Pply, good i for <2000-3000 impressions.
Cartridges cost $99, ..•.and slide into a
machine that goes for $6995 , twice that
of the others.

What you get for that pricey
difference, is primarily a dynamite
software package called "PostScript",
from Adobe Systems. That is the reason
for all of the computer stuffings inside.
PostScript is ..•• actually a "language" that
manages graphics like your word
processor manages text. The descriptive
"outline" of 4 fonts of characters are
stored in ROM. PostScript can build a
printable character using the outline and
additional information on height,
proportion, slant, rotation and fill, as
well as where.· to place the character on
the paper. More.· fonts can be RAM'ed
in, too, and the fonts are professionally
designed from a typesetting standpoint,
rather than what works out nice on the
screen's bit-map. Screen versions of
these fonts can be added to your
program disk so you have a suggestion
of what you are working with, but they
are a poor representation of the
sharpness of the end product.

PostScript can gobble a page of info
from your computer in about 1 second.
It then proceeds to translate all this,
including graphics that might be part of

GOTO 16
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the page, and build a LaserWriter page
that goes into RAM. This translation
includes routines to "smooth" curves, cut
and paste graphics together and fetch
and build the characters needed for
text. The combination of the internal
Mac software and Postscript churning in
the LaserWriter may take in the range of
15 to 30 seconds for a common page,
even heaps longer for pages that require
intense fetching and calculating!

After all this foreplay, ending with
the climactic event of banging the last
bit of page makeup info into RAM and
hitting the "GO" button on the output
routines, pumping out the copies is kind
of a let-down... like a smoke after a
good romp in the sack, that's the part
that anyone could do, even Brand X.

At 300 DPI .'the end result sure beats
the pants off even the best of the DMP's
(+/- 100 DPI), and by most standards
gets you into real "letter quality"
comparisons. Though far short of
phototypesetting equipment (1000 DPI
and up and up) ,it is very acceptable
for a whole hunk of modest" demand
applications (from an image-sharpness
standpoint) in the business environment.
Other computers can talk to it, too,
needing only RS232 and the ability to
send ASC II for text or communication to
PostScript.

Dan says that he has used the
LaserWriter, and seems duly impressed.
Though not without "bugs" at this beta-
test point, it does produce as
ad vertised. The transparencies looked
good (done directly by LW), and repros
in the mags are noticably not typeset,
but very acceptable.

(Hope to ha ve a detailed article in
April issue - Ed. Meanwhile see page 4
of this newsletter for an example of
LaserWriter ou tpu t! ) Dan also described
the AppleTalk hook-up from Apple. It is
key to the LW and Apple's yearning for
credibility in the office markets. A
simple 2 foot cable connects to the serial
port in the Mac, ending in a small box
with some simple isolation circuitry
inside. You then plug a couple of cables
(make 'em yourself, if you wish) from
there to the next boxes on the line,
forming a simple loop. If I heard right,
software is already in 5.5K of ROM in
the Mac to manage communications and
set-up. This allows you to "share" the
LaserWriter with others on the loop,

totaling 32 Mac's/ devices within 300
meters of cable. Apple is talking about
other devices that figure into the
Apple~alk network. Probably one of the
first will be a means of spooling to the
LW; currently, if it's busy, you just get
a bUSy notice and have to come back and
try again.

Pressing on to end the meeting,
March may find us with a speaker from
the F. B. I., discussing their activity in
copyright violations within the computer
industry. The swap meet has been
abandoned for various reasons. (If you
want to have a program devoted to a
SUbject, Dr know of a program that can
be of interest to the MacGroup , contact
Mike with your suggestions.)

We wound up the meeting with a
bunch of quickies, until they turned out
the lights • Here's a whiz through them:

'" Hanzon Card for making an Epson
look like <an Imagewriter to the Mac •••
tlWiexperience with it isn't perfect, but
rates as fair.

'" MacWorld has reduced rates a' bit.
With pressure to the SUbscription
department, extra issues can be obtained
by those with recent SUbscriptions at the
old rate.

'" The menu bar at the top of the Mac
screen can be eliminated by those
programming in Pascal.

'" MacSIG members are looking for
other members programming in assembler
and' LisaBasic. Nomatch~ups found at
the meeting.

>I< The communication services have a
bunch of MacStuff available for
downloading. Some is already being
reviewed for future MacDOM's.

'" Software is being tested that
changes a FatMac into 4 ThinMacs for
concurrent processing. (Someone wanted
to know how you hook up 4 keyboards to
use it!!)

'" Those trying to make the
Imagewriter work with non-Apple
computers are urged to try RS232
connections. Drivers that work with a
Prowriter may offer the best possibility
of making it work with text; what might
do graphics is anyone's guess. Try it.

"'Two Mac owners have blown
speakers on their Macs (now that's really
kinky!) • No causes have been
diagnosed.

'" The MacClock is accessible from
programming languages to return time

GOTO 9
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[3"90 day warranty.
lB'Price$700.00 + Lahor.

I3"Insta1led by skilled electronic
technicians??

1J you can dtck-, why oot cU..rJt the best.

The Macintosll· 512k Upgrade
By

Practical Computer Applications

An Upgrade consists of increasing your onboard RAMmeJD.ory froID. 128k
bytes to S12k bytes. In doing this you are now able to use all of the new.
larger more superior S12k programs. This expanded Macintosh. also allows
youito load an entire diskette into memory. enablin~.mor~ rapid access of
your programs directly from memory(RAM Disk) or if you prefer.ID.ake your
SI2k .Macintosh .run 4 individual 128k program.s .i••. simultaneously (Mac
Switcher).. This program actually turns your S12kMac into four (4) 128k
Macs. If you can click, why not click the best.

The 512k Macintosh trUly state (jfthe art.

Compare for yourself
A·Q~pgrad.e. pCA 5l2ku~

M'Remove 128k board. insta11512k board. I3'Remove 128k board. insta1I'12k board
s'Fast 30 minute service. I3'Fast 15 minute service, upgrades

if upgrade is in stock. always in stock.
l!1'No internal adjustments. I3"Internal adjustments include:

Focus to sharpen image.
Cent.ra.1 brightness control.
Power board check.

lB'I~::::i~~::~~~::.yskilled
[9'Over 100 upgrades done to date.
1:3"90 day parts & labor warranty.
NPrice $549.00 Includes labor.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• , • • j •••••••••••••••••••.••.•.••.••:...................... •••

PeA announces the comifig of MlIlcPort and lneJong aWaited
MegaMlIlca

MlIlcPort ·is the Macintosh hardware peripheral that branches yolir
printer or modem port into 4 individually switchable Macintosh accessory
ports. This allows you to easily access any of your peripherialssuch as
Imagewriter,letter quality printer, modem, hard drive, camera digitizer,
laser printer graphic scaner, digitizer tablet. Mac network at the,wuchof a
button.

MegaMsc. is the ultimate in Macintosh m.em.ory upgrades.
Don't forget to make back-ups of your original Macintosh software with

MacSmith. The professional duplicating program for peace of mind.

For more information concerning a 512k FatM8IlCD •

MegaM81C or MlIlcPort call: Practical Computer Applications
1305 Jefferson Hwy

(612) 427-4789 Minneapolis, MN 55316
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MacDOM #5
The Fifth Mini'app'les Macintosh DOM, February 1985

Preview by Steven E. Baker

.............. Men:h 1985

The fifth MacDOM was made available
during the February MacSIG meeting.
The disk does .nqt. contain any System
Folder files and will not boot. The disk
contains the following applications,
documents and files:

SWITCH - Same application as Start
Up appearing on the third MacDQM,but
a nicer icon. The.progra.m .allows. you
to switch diskettes a.s the start up disk
(Top Disk on ··Desktop) i. with rebooting
the system or opening .afile. on the lower·
disk. NOTE this can be done from the
keyboard without using this program
with the following method ••••• Open the
System Folder on th.e new or lower disk
and while holding down the Option and
Command keys, double-click on the
"Finder" • By doing this, you forceth.e
Mac to run the Finder on the new
disk ••• thus making it the "Bq()j Dis.}{.'.'
and removing the old Icon from the
desktop.

ACLOCK - This application . <:ilE3PlayS
an analog clock on ..the .Macill t()E3h> screell •
Click to. start the < clock, thell >click .a
second time to to quit the>program.

MenuEdit This application was
written by Andy Hertzfeld at/APple. It
allows you to ~9ittl1~>Il:lenMs.of any
application, cut and pastem~l111.E3 betweell
applications andeJ:'eatell~Yi.()ll~S< for
your own applicati0l1s. . 1'l0d()cumel1tation
is avaHable at th~ ... I'l'~sEmt tiIl1~'/.so
experiment. > ..•.•.....

VersaTerm - A VT100, Tek 4014, and
DG D200 termiIlal~.mul8.tqrp.:t'ogrllrn. No
known documentation· available •

MacKermit - Another modem program
written in "C". No documentation
currently avaHal:>I~.

Hangman ... The children's game
where you must guess the correct word
within a speci~ic nurnt>er•• pf letter
guesses, or you are hanged. The
program uses the file "words" for .data.

Snow - Or Winte:r.-il1Minnesota - A
small application program by Jeff Miller
written in "C" to demo QuickDraw
routines. It looks the nicest if you have
the New York font in your system.
Click the mouse to stllrt ..and •. en<:i the
program. Occasionally bombs.

Missile- A nice MaG .versiqn of the
Missile Command, AntiBallistic Missile
game. Uses the mouse to control your
cities ABM defense system.

ViewPaint 0.5 - Program displays the
upper left cornerofMllcPaint. document~.
Very useful in previewing a picture to

be used as a start up screen without
using the program Screen Maker. Also
can be used a quick viewer of MacPaint
files without running the MacPaint
program.

MacArt MacPaint .. dopuments. by
Mini'app'le member David Stovall.

MusicWorks File - Contains nine music
<lqcuments to be used with .. Hayd.en's
"MusicWorks" program. Downloaded from
Compuserve by Bill Busch.

MllSiG;; .. Files ... MacPaint.documents by
MiIli'a.PP'le me.mber Ken Edwards that ..• can
becused to cl.'eate> YOUl.'ownmMsic sheets
using. Mfi.CJ>fi.illt.

MultiplllIl >Files - Home Budget and
Amortization templates for use with
Multiplan spreadsheet by Ken Edwards.
Se~<th.e MacWrite document for
instructions to Home .Budget.

SpeGialthanks to Ea.rlKeyseraIld Bill
Busch for sharing < rna.ny.of.> these
pl.'ograms with thel\1acSIG.rnernbership.
Also thanks t() DaIl >;•. Buchl~r '> John
Carter, Paul Howe, AndY Martin, and
Don O'Brien for help copying MacDOM's.

a

rofessional
ervice

Get it done right .the first time!

We giv~ quality service on all
Apple products and Epson printers.

Need on-site repair?

Call us--on site and maintenance

contracts available.

a en
OFFIClEemUIPMIENT. INC.

801 WEST 77% STREET
RICHFIELD, MINNESOTA lIlI4U 1166-3441
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MacDOM #6

The Sixth Mini'app'lesMacintosh DOM, March 1985
Preview by Steven E. Baker

Monthly

This month's MacDOM #6 contains a
number of interesting applications and
desk accessories for your usage. Please
note this disk does not include the
system folder files and will not boot.

12c Folder - Experimental desk acces
sory in the form of a calculator. Please
read the MacWrite documentation included
in file before attempting to install.

File Text Editor Folder
File - An application demonstrating

the basics of file management,
printing and mulitply windows within
a program by Cary Clark.

Instructions - Brief File document
describing the program File and the
Ml1cintosh user interface.

More Info File document de-
sqriqiIlg\ th~ programmirg ..• b~Nrld. File
~rdli~t.ofl\.tlown "pugs It)inipr()gpam.
C .ramdisk - Public domain ram disk

for 512I<: .•rvIl.'lp•
I:3irI!ex)J>J?ro gJ:'a.rn)l.l s ed

download files /programs
computers, for example Compuserve.

Data Flow - A visual (icon too) par
allel programming language for ••. the Mac
by Gustavo A. Fernandez. Dataflow
programming is a cross between flow
charting and electronic circuit design.
Read MacWrite document Dataflow. Doc to
utilize this program.

iago . A strategic capture game
played on a variable sized board.
Similar to Reversi on MacDOM #1.
Instructions are included within program.

Hands On - A workshop that brings
binary trees playground to life!
Complete instructions with the program.

Switch - Another icon version of the
application also known as Start· Up and
Move to Top. (Not to be confused with
Apple's new Switcher).

Sonar - A Microsoft Basic program
appearing in MacWorld.

Kermit. doc - documentation to Mac
kermit (MacDOM #5) in MacWrite format.

Nightmare - A graphic nightmare by
Fred Bockmann. Program to be tried
only during the day, not for the timid.

Desk Accessories Folder - Several new
desk accessories that can be installed by
using the Desk Accessory Mover program
by CE Software.

Trap List - A primitive utility to
find out the addresses of the
Macin tosh ROM traps. Not very use
ful unless you are debugging the ROM
and have memorized the trap codes.
(Same as the W command in Macsbug).

Heap doctor - A bunch of func
tions which became Macsbug •features •

Ram Display - A window into the
Mac's memory which is updated
periodically. Primitive, but perhaps
useful to some.

'Journal - This is how the guided
tours were made. Note that things
must be EXACTLY as they were when
you play back a journal as when you
recorded it, else things will bomb
very quickly.

Delete File - A very nice desk
accessory to delete a file from outside
of the finder.

Sleep Clears the screen and
displays bouncing apples until the
mouse button is pressed.

Key Caps - A new version of the
standard desk accessory which has an
extra menu which lets you view the
key caps in all of the· fonts in the
system.

Print .. Spool. a.nother printer

sPog~:~u~ke·~~lc~~~:J)
cl11endar.
Icon Work Folder Information to aid

in designing and creating your own
icons.

MacWrite, the Movie - Derived from
the standard Ma.cWrite program with
"Fred" adding additional keyboard com
mands to most of .• the pun down menus.
[This program was included on a disk of
programs from the local Apple office.]

Bricks - Game using the mouse to
deflect a ball against a layer of bricks
by Roger L. Gould.

MarART Folder A few pictures,
including a nice MacPaint application by
David Stovall for planning your lakeside
vacation cabin.

MusicWorks Folder Several music
document files to be used with Hayden's
"MusicWorks" program.

Several of these programs and the
desk accessories come from SMUG disks,
the Stanford Macintosh Users Group,
Stanford University, California. We will
be exchanging DOM's with this group in
the future and hope to get some great
programs from the Apple university
system and the heartland of Apple
Computer, Inc.
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An Applewriter II e Enhancer
by Steve George

When you're putting your hard work into software programs or recording
Information, you've gollo be sure of Ihe disc you're using.

Memorex 3.5" microdisc8 come 10 you 100% error free, ready to give
you accurate data inpul and retrieval.

Whether you use a Macintosh, Hewlett-Packard, or other compatible
3.5" systems, Memorex micro discs do the job. Call today and we'll
show you how 8f.\fe your data can be.

lie" ,
809,

tr

For the Macintosh,
Hewlett-Packard, and
other 3.5 Compatible
Systems.

3515 Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55408

827-5448

The erratum was the missing final
paraenthesis. •• hope you can use this.

tr
When it matters,
ake itMemorex@

"TEARING INTO APPLEWRITER
is pUblished by Synergetics, Box
Thatcher, AZ 85552.

$ l!& ~ Formatter Erratum

59000 DC$ = RIGHT$ ( STR$ ( INT(DC
+ (DC < 0) * 1 + (DC > = 0)*
.005)) + "." + RIGHT$ ( STR$
(INT « ABS (DC) + 100) * 100+
.5)),2),10)

~
.*~U• IJA can t
on~-i

Don Lancaster has been writing about
electronics and specifically about
computers and interfacing for several
years. His writing has always appealed
to me, due to the way he presents
complicated information in an easy-to
swallow fashion.

I enjoy using Applewriter l [ but am
just a little jealous of those of you who
can use the II eversion. Thinking that
Lancaster's latest pUblication, TEARING
INTO APPLEWRITER lIe, would help me
to better understand my AWl [, I sent
for his $30 set of disks.

What you receive is 3 disks (6 sides)
jammed with text files (AWlle format, of
course). 1800 SECTORS(!) of text on
disk... Hmm... After 'converting' it to
Awl [ (just reducing the file sizes to bite
sized portions), I sent it to the printer
in condensed mode and: 80 char line
wi<ith, 58 lines per page. 150 ,pages
later, I had a great technical reference
manual of the internals ofAW lIe. ,About
1/3 is verbiagediscussingtl)in.g~Jfke:

Memory Maps, Page Z~l'o Us~~, En.try
Points, and Memory Management. The
remaining 2/3 is Tables suclT~s: Work
File Details, Main Program Detaile<i, How
to Patch, and How to Capture Source
Code.

The information it contains isn't really
wh,at r was looking for, but for you lIe
users it could definitely be".~ bonanza!
Let me know if you'd like to glance at
the hard-copy before you decide to 'pop'
for these, disks.

[Lancaster now offers his User and
Hacker (3 disks each - 6 sides), in a
combination: the info of each on 4 disks
- 8 sides for $40]

In addition, Lancaster sent along a
copy of one of his previous books -- he
ctefinitely follows his own philosophy of
giving the customer something extra
(ctetailed in the free book!).

Finally, he maintains a (toll)
"enhancing hotline" for you to call with
questions. Very impressive!

In the words of Bob Sander-Cedarlof
(author of the S-C Assembler) ••• "After
a thorough analysis, he completely
documented [AWI/e]. •• It doesn't matter
if you like Applewriter or not. You still
can learn a tremendous amount by
reading through Don's text anct
comments. Of course it is better if you
DO have Applewriter / / e, because he
tells you how to make some great
customizing modifications"
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The descriptions given below are a
portion of the documentation provided for
each of the utilities.

Copy Multiple Files--This utility will
transfer files from one AW II e file disk to
another. It will prompt you with the file
name and you can choose to copy or not.
(Like FID only without rebooting.)

Delete Multiple Files--This utility will
delete unlocked files from a file disk. It
will prompt you with the file name and
you can choose to delete the file or not.
(Saves time working with [0] F •)

Convert. WPL Files--This utility will
convert six oommonly used control
characters to characters that can be
printed. This is a useful feature since
going through a file and changing them
manually can take a considerable amount
of time.

Print Multiple Files--This utility will
print all unlocked files on a AWI / e file
disk. YOU will NOT be prompted with
the file name.

Print Multiple Copies--This utility will
print multiple copies of a AW/I e file.
You will be prompted for the file name
and drive.

Free Sectors on. a Disk __.__ This utility
will· >\deterrtlih~the>/Tlll.Illber8f.. Free
Sectors ,\T.Jsed Sectors,and ..files.·.•• on·.•• the
chosen disk. You can choose to
determine sectorS on several disks.

Put Catalog in Memory--This utility
will produce a. printed copy of the
chosen disk's CATALOG. You can use
this feature to produce hardcopy lists
for your use without having to boot each
disk.

Count Words/Characters--This utility
will count the number of
words Icharacters in an AWII e file. This
program is already on the AW/ /e Master
disk. It is updated to make is easier to
access. IT DOES MAKE A MESS OF THE
FILE, SO SAVE IT FIRST.

Set Print to Screen Option--This
utility will change the print value file
(PVF) so a text file can be viewed on
the screen without the fast scrolling and
the [S) keystrokes to control the speed
of scrolling • If the SPECIAL glossary
has been loaded, [G) l' will restore the
default print value file, or this WPL will
also. _

Print an Outline--This utility is part
of a set of imbedded print control
commands that are loaded into the

Main. Menu

______-------------Marth

Documentation Menu

A. Copy Multiple Files.
B. Delete Useless Files.
C. Convert WPL Files.
D. Print Multiple Files.
E. Print Multiple Copies.
F. Free Sectors On Disk.
G. Put Catalog in Memory.
H. Count Words/Characters.
I. Set Print to Screen Option.
J. Print an Outline.

mini'app'les

1. Introdllqtion\loProgram.
2. Description of. Utilities.
3. 80/40 Column Alternative.
4. Use of SPECIAL Glossary.
5. Use of a STARTUP Program.
6. Installation Procedure.
7. Exit Utility Program

I will let you read through Selection
1 • If you choose Selection 2., you will
get the Documentation Menu shown
below.

How do I access these wonderful
utilities? Well you begin by booting your
Apple Writer / / e. Place the utility disk
in drive two. Strike Control-P and
type:

DO ME.FIRST,D2.
If you forget to put the utility disk

in drive 2, you will get anl/O Error
message •• fl:'0IlLii1\.l?pleWriter 1/e.> Prr.~~
RETURNi. t(:)J)l.()"V'rifr8m ·.·thrbanner p~g~
to the Main Menu which is showu> below ..

DOM #34
by Pete Gilles

This DOM is a collection of Apple
Writer / / e utilities written in Apple
Writer Word Processing Language (WPL).
With the exception of one small file that
came from the International Apple Core
(lAC) , this disk is the work of Tom
Ostertag. And a considerable amount of
work, it is. Tom has pl'ovided over 360
sectors of text arranged in about 75 WPL
files. This is a nicely integrated set of
utilities and documentation.
Documentation, you say? Yes right
there in the form of user selectable WPL
files are short descriptions of the
utilities that may displayed on your
monitor. Like hard copy, you say?
Well, one of the utilities provided will
convert WPL controL characters to the
form [L]· so that you may print aWPL
file.

GOTO 22
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DOM #34 (page ii)

document in memory from the SPECIAL
glossary. This option removes the
comments that are included to clarify the
positioning in the document so the
document is printed and saved without
the comments. (Sounds like a poor-man's
Think Tank)

The Main Menu also contains
Selections with instructions for the
installation of these utilities on your
Apple Writer / / e disk (be sure to use a
copy!) ; with details of creating a
STARTUP program and notes on a
SPECIAL glossary for an Epson FX-80.
Printing out the documentation of these
features is left as an exercise for the
llser.

BONUS SELECTIONS:

TAX.85T
READAT
:1CREEN DUMP

These files represent S.J. Fine's
latest version of the Federal Form 1040
AppleSoft program, revised from the one
previously published as a DOM, now just
in .time to do your taxes. You should
move all three of these files to another
ini tialized disk before running them
because TAX.85T will create a data file,
which will not fit on this DOM. (Note
article "DaisyWheeling" elsewhere in this
newsletter. )

Besides the above tax program, there
is only one other file on this disk that
did not come from Tom Ostertag. It was
supplied by the lAC. It will correct a
bug in Apple Writer / / e when used on an
Apple' IIc. Take a look at file
APPLEWRITER!lE PATCH if you are
having this problem.

With One of the Largest Sel~ctions of:
• Tapes • ~aintenance Kits • Cables • Modems • Static Protection • Labels • Ribbons • Monitors • Diskettes • TraCtor Feeds
• Diskette .• Storage • Computer Paper • Computer Furniture • Printwheels and Storage • Printers and Sound Enclosures
• Interfaces and Surge Suppressors' and More...

Ribbons Paper
for Epson LQ 1500 $725/each 9W 'x11 " 201b. reg. perf. (2700 sheets)
for Apple DMP & CITOH 8510 9W'x11" 201b. clean edge (2700 sheets)

(Red, Blue & Brown) 665/each 147/B"x11" 15Ib., 112" GB (3500 sheets)
for Juki 6100 (single strike) 235/each 147

/ B"x11 1
/ 2 GB 3 pI. 1M/CTN

labels Diskette Storage
3112 "X 15/16 1 up (qty 1M) $695 Flip n File 50 original
3W'X 15/ 16 1 up (qty 5M) 1875 Bates System 3000
Mini Floppy Disk Labels 43!4"x1114" qty 100 340 (Stores 30 51/4" Disks)

Our Name Says it All!

$2850/ctn
3050/ctn
3550/ctn
3650/ctn

$1995

18°°

Call or Stop in for Our
FREE 92 Page Catalog

We accept Visa or MasterCard
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Stockpak II and Value I Screen
A.review

Revisited by Eric Holterman

In the January issue of Mini'app'les I
reviewed Stockpak II and Value/Screen.
The following comments. may further add
to your evaluationof~he•programs.

First, the equipment they run on is
the Apple. ] [< sel'iesof computers with
Applesoft Basic. Mac users are out of
luck ···for« now. Value I Screen's manual
does not . specifically include the II c so
yotlmight doublecheck with them if you
have a IIc. Stockpak II will work on a
minimal system·' including 48K. and .' one
disk drive. 64K ··.and two drives is
highly. recommended. . Value I Screen
requires 64K.and ..tyvodriv~s. . They also
say ·.an 80qolumn< card is .• required. <.il
found IC()lllgu!3'~' tll~ system>OKyvithout
by uSingc()utr()!A.>f()i)flip backaIl.gf()rtp
between ther'ightaIld<left. sides>()f the
screen. AIl>~g)coll.lIn.Ilicllrdis<d~sirable.

While. all .' outPllt . (}llnibe > se~n/on. tp~
screen. a . printer' iSil1ighlYidesira.ble for
both .. systems.

We're a fully authorized Apple service center offering fast,
convenient and affordable repairs for Apple IIi III, II Plus
and lie models. We also service Epson, Okidata, NEe and
Comrex printers. Extended service contracts available at
reasonable rates for on-site or in-shop service. Use your
Dayton's charge, MasterCard~ Visa~ or American Express~

~or information, call 623·7123.

DAYDO~~
PU REPAIR SERVICE

Stockpak II is changing their refund
policy to a refund within 60 days if
dissatisfied, instead of a prorata refung
at any time. They also have a new trial
package available •... which allows you to
operate the full program with the
exception of printing graphs. It is
provided with one month'S data and goes
for about $30.

I have discovered one drawback with
Stockpak II that I was not aware of
before. It will ••···not perform a .• sort on
over. 50 stocks at . once • You can use a
screen on the data base that produces
over 50 . stocks and·.• produce reports on
the results, but they will always be in
alphabetical order< by ticker. symbol..
The reports will also be generated in
batches of no more than 50 stocks.
Value/Screen will do sorts on over 50
st()ck'!3 all.d· prod1.lqe> the reports. Tpe
la.rgest number>Iitl:'ied was over 350 and
ValuelScreen worked fine (in a slow sort
of way).. N():t'lIlllllXll 50 stock limitation
inithe/s()rt>pl:'0c~edllre woulg not.·.· be a

-problem.< After all, the purpose of the
pl:'()gram is to . screen the data bas.eto
find limited numbers. of stocks that meet
strict criteria. The·· only . reason I found
it is that . I w()rk only with optionable
stocks and wished to create some lists of
all these stocks. I have found ways
around i this limitation for my purposes
and consider it a minor irritant. The
faster speed of Stockpak II, for my
purposes, is easily more important than
the greater sorting ability of
Value I Screen. l!

Lou Grant Syndrome!
by Steve George

Heard an interesting statement on
"Lou Grant" the. other night. In context
it related to reporters and newspapers,
but it can also apply to Mini'app'les
members and our Newsletter. Something
to the effect that... if we keep it to
ourselves, we end up with a lot of
information (individually), but a lot of
white space in the Newsletter. Hmmm •••
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board apologizes for any bad feelings
caused.

It is unfortunate that you had to
learn of the club's decision by reading
the minutes of our board meeting •. It is
difficult in any organization, especially a
volunteer organization such as
Mini'app'les, for all communication and
events to be coordinated perfectly. Each
of the board members and staff of
Mini'app'les devotes an extraordinary
amount of time to the operation of the
club. This is in addition to normal
responsibilities of our occupations,
family, etc. Things do not always get
done when we want them to. An
additional problem with an organization
such as Mini'app'les is the.· tendency for
individuals to assume that "it is someone
else's . department." Looking at the
situation with hindsight, notification of
the decision could have come from any
one of several board members.

We are making progress in this and
other aspects of running· the club. You
are probably aware of the recent
reorganization of the board and its
activities, but all of this takes time. tr

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

As an author of Micro Member (sic), I
wish to respond to the recent decision of
the board of Mini'app'les to discontinue
the pUblishing of this program. I only
learned of this decision, and of alleged
program bugs, by reading the minutes of
the last board meeting in the February
issue. As a loyal club member since
1981, volunteer worker at the club booth
at computer shows, newsletter
contributor several times, and member in
good standing of the Business SIG, I
think that my husband and I should have
been informed directly in regards to
such a decision. The fact that we have
a signed agreement with the club
specifically stating that no termination
can occur until 90 days following written
notice did not seem to be taken into
account either.

I also believe that in stating that we
were unable or unwilling to take care .of
pJ."ogram bugs, our reputations in the
area of support to past, present, and
future software and other computer
related activities was unfairly blemished •

I hope that in the future Mini'app'les
will treat its
members lcontributorslvolunteel'8 with
more respect and courtesy.

RESPONSE FROM THE BOARD

M

3 Great Disks:

Disks

At the January 1985 Board meeting of
Mini 'app'les (The Minnesota Apple
Computer Users' Group, Inc.) .adecision
was made to terminate sales of the Micro
Mailer MSD. Despite monthly advertising
o{ Micro Mailer and its availability at
club meetings and at shows, stocking
and promotion of this product is not
justified by sales.

The board was aware of the agreement
with the authors of Micro Mailer. As
part of that agreement, there is· a clause
which specifically states that "At any
time Mini'app'les may discontinue sale of
the program for cause without prior
notice. " Sales were terminated in
accordance with this clause.

As part of the board discussion of
t his matter, it was the perception of
several board members that purchasers
of Micro Mailer were having trouble with
the program and that there was a lack of
support. Since this was discussion and
not part of the official motion, it
probably should not have been printed in
the minutes. Regretfully it was and the

• Mlnl'Scrlp Checkbook Financial System - MSD
#1. A home and small business checking and
accounting package by Leighton G. Siegel.

• Higher Text Extensions - MSD 113. Contains
Higher Pr I nt by Dan Buch I er, Message Maker
by Charles C. Boody and Higher
Word-processor Don Hagberg.

Higher Print prov des a ··hlgh density print
capabl I Ity with a selection of fonts and more
I f you own Higher Text from A.P.P.L.E. The
newsletter headers and logo are printed with
Higher Text.
Messige Maker requires that you own HIGHER
TEXT. It serves as a tool to create and
display, on your screen, messages which scrol I
up and down, I eft and r rght and dQ. other
useful things.
Higher Word Processor I s a eas y to use I I ne
oriented text editor suited to letter writing
and everyday home use. It Integrates with
Higher Print.

All MSDs are available at meetings, to members
only, for $15, or by mall from Terrx
Schoeppner for $17.50. See classified ads.
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$7758.37

473.00

710.00
$591.48

72.00
213.79

1627.05

Treasurer's Report
Thru January, 1985

MINNESOTA APPLE COMPUTER USERS'
GROUP, INC.

Balance Forward

Deposit. (ads)
Members renewal cards
Deposit (doms, memb. )
Univ of M (meeting rent
Sales tax
Newsletter printing

FRESH lOGIC maintains major brands of
personal computers for home and business.

FRESH lOGIC stocks a complete line of
personal computer supplies and accessorles

selected to keep your computer running
better and longer.

Ridge Square North 'MI;a....t (612) 544·0022
12989 Ridgedale Drive F

Minnetonka

MINUTES OF MEETING
Board of Directors, February 13, 1985

by Ken Slingsby, Secretary

Fixed format speaker presentations
much like the present format.

- Demonstrations of hardware and of
software. These and other features
will be presented at future meetings.
Watch the Newsletter for details.
Mr. Doug Sasse briefed the Board on

his efforts to start a branch group at
Mankato. It was explained that if he can
get a group to form a branch on a given
date, they can become members for $12
each. These members would not get the
new member kits. The new branch
would receive a master copy of DOMs
(for local copy and distribution), a
master copy of the new member kit, and
a Newsletter for each member. All new
members joining after that date W9uld
have to pay $17.

The meeting was adjourned.

____........_ ................ ........ Malrcb

The Board of Directors met at the
Minnesota Federal Building in Roseville.

The Secretary's Report of the January
meeting was approved as written.

The Treasurer's Report was read and
approved.

The Club has been asked from time to
time if help was available for the deaf at
the meetings. There are money and
people available as signers at the main
meetings. Prior notification is required.
For further details, contact Steve Lyle,
the Coordinator for the Handicap SIG.

The Board reviewed the letter, a
"letter to the Editor" and the contract
with Ms Paula Ozols, author of the Micro
Mailer MSD. Also reviewed was the
letter written on behalf of the board to
her. These are reproduced elsewhere in
the newsletter.

There were two requests to sell items
at the main meetings: Mr. Steve Tharp
wishes to sell the remaining stock of a
software dealer! distributer at reduced
cost to the members. This sale will take
place at the February 20th meeting. Mr.
Al Peterman wishes to sell some of the
hard ware! software that he has
accumulated over the years in his
business. This sale will take place
during the April General meeting,
provided the site will allow sales. Both
sales were approved by the Board.

A Nominating Committee was formed
for the upcoming April election of
officers. Elected to the committee were
Hugh Kurtzman, Chase Allen, Dave Totals $2504.32 $1183.00
Laden, and possibly two others. If Closing balance $6437.05
anyone has a suggestion for a possible ~

nominee for office or if U
anyone is interested in any ......----------'----'---------'------
club position, they are
strongly urged to contact
one of the Committee
members.
The main purpose of the
meeting was to discuss
possible changes to the main
meeting format. Several
suggestions were reviewed,
including:

A Swap Night for sale!
trade of hardware and
software in original
condition.
Invite Apple Reps more
frequently.
Seminar format.
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MEETING
LOCATION
IS IN TRB
AUDITORIUM
OPTRE
STUDENT
CENTER

Map of

Meeting

Place

Classified
These ads are provided free to members for non-commercial use, and are limited to
10 I Ines. Commerc Ia I ad s wi II be charged at 20 centslword for members or 40
centslword for non-members. Contact the Advertising coordinator. DEADLINE for ads
Is the second Friday of the month preceding the month of publication. Ads will be
repeated on request only. Also, please notify editor If Item Is sold. Unless
otherwise noted, 131 I Items are For Sale.

SOFTWARE for Apple JI+,
lie: CORP Program Gen
erator, $50; IncredIble
Jack, $50; Wordhandler,
$40; SensIble Speller,
$40; Llsthandler, $25
Rap IdReader, •Easy
Learner, Turbocharger,
Apple Source and Toddlers
Tutor, $5 each.
Jane 888-9447

Panasonlc KX-Pl090
prInter, $185. ZOOM
modem wIth Netmaster
software; $75.
Dave 560-7472

Apple 11+, 48K, Integer
Basle card, I DIsk I I,
approx 50 dIsks of
software, manualS &
documentatIon.
Cal I after 6 PM 452-2406

CASH PAID FOR USED APPLE
COMPUTERS AND PRINTERS.
Call 894-9153

Word Processor and 80
column card; $!OO. DB
Master, versIon 3, $100;
vers10n 4, $150; UtIlIty
Pack 2, $50.
Call 63!-316!

BPI programs for Apple
II, lie; Inventory
control and payrol I •
Wli I merge wIth any
accountIng system. Never
used. $200 each. Ca I I
evenIngs.
Andres Dlas 789-6041

Apple II Fan & Surge
protectIon. Much better
than System Saver.
Tencal Cool+Tlme; $69.95.
Extended 80 column cards
for lie only; $104.95.
Software Plus 560-4077
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PFS:WRITE word processor
for Apple lie or lie.
Simple, yet powerful.
Intarfaces wIth PFS:Flle
for form letters &
PFS:Graph to 1nsert
graphIcs Into documents;
$45 or best offer. EPSON
FX-80 TRACTOR FEED
accessory for FX-80
prInter. CI Ips on to
permIt use of tractor
feed ma111ng labels and
forms less than 9 1/2
Inches; $20 or best
offer.
Marc 542-3306 (work)

778-0050 (home)

Rent or lease, optIon to
buy, computers prInters,
term Ina Is, etc.
PC EXPRESS 894-9661

Apple 11+, !6K RAM card
Included, computer only,
no drIves or mon1tor;
$395. FIrm prIce.
Earl 935-7922

DIskettes: ~entlal SSDS,
$12.75 per box. Dysan
SSDD, $!8.75. Disk
storage (holds 80),
$11.50. Computer dust
cover, $11.50. PLEASE
CALL FOR MORE COMPUTER
SUPPLY INFORMATiON AT
GREAT SAVINGS.
Ca I I 894-9153

SCREENWRITER I I word
processIng software wIth
manual. Latest versIon.
NEW and UNOPENED. $75.
Ca I I 474-8863

Apple I I I software: QUICK
FI Ie, PFS, Desktop Plan
II I, BUSiNESS GRAPHICS,
BUSINESS BASIC, PASCAL,
Mal I LIst Mgr and
MICROTERM and ACCESS I I I
communIcatIon pkgs. Also
SOS reference manuals.
Don 459-348!
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WE HAVE YOUR PRINTER PAPER

-I
11" X 9%" - 15# or 20# Paper

SMALL QUANTITI ES TOO: 250, 500 or 2000 per carton

Also: MANY OTHER SIZES AND TYPES OF PRINTER PAPER (Stop in and see our
selection), DATA PROCESSING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, SNAP-A-PART FORMS
AND WEDDING INVITATIONS.

20 NO. 1ST STREET e MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401

Visa and
MasterCard
Accepted.

OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY - 8:30·5:00

NO TE: New Hours

10% DISCOUNT

ON ANY PURCHASE

This Discount Will Not Apply
On Sale Merchandise

Or With Other Discounts.

For more information call:
(612) 3324866
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COME VISIT FOR IINADVERTlSED SPEC

[409 FAIRFIELD RD. S. - NEAR RID

OPEN SAT 12 to 6 PM ! SUN 12 to 5

*CALL FOR FREE CATALOG WITH ITEt-IS

Mini'app'les
Box 796
Hopkins, Mn. 55343

ADDRESS
CORRECTION
REQUESTED

I
SAla, BILL
69~e' - 114TH ,AVE NORTH

CHAHPLIN HN 55316-2806
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